
The new PicoPix Max TV is a handy little nugget you’ll wonder how you ever did without. This high-class
portable projector meets all expectations. With Android TV your projector is the key to enter a full interactive
entertainment universe. Thanks to the the super bright 4 channels LEDs, project an image up to 120” image in
True Full HD 1080p! And if you don’t have time to finish your episode or if you are on the move, good news,
you can rely on its battery that lasts for up to 4h and finish it when you want. With its auto focus, 4 corner
correction, digital zoom and auto-keystone, quickly enjoy a perfect and clear video wherever you project.
Always on the move? Thanks to its light sensor, the PicoPix Max TV automatically adjusts the brightness
according to the ambient light. The USB Type-C ports deliver fast data, audio, video and quick charging!
Connect your laptops, smartphones or tablets and simply enjoy. Thanks to Google Cast, go big and wirelessly
cast your screen directly from any Android, iOS, Windows or MacOS device! Rated to last 30,000 hours, the
PicoPix Max TV light source will display amazing, vivid picture for years to come.
PicoPix Max TV comes with an incredible built-in 2x12 watts stereo speakers for a truly immersive cinematic
experience with a strong and precise sound. You can even use it as a Bluetooth speaker to listen your favorite
tunes even if the projector is off!
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PicoPix MaxTV

Light Engine
Display technology: TI DLP
Light source: LED RGGB 4 channels
Light sources: last over 30.000 hours
Colorimetry & metadata: REC.709
Contrast ratio: 1,000:1
Resolution: 1,920 x 1,080 pixel
Throw ratio: 1.2:1
Screen size (diagonal): 75 cm-305 cm / 30"-120"
Screen distance: 78 cm-320 cm / 31"-126"
Aspect ratio: 16:9 and 4:3
Lens Protection

Image Settings
Projection Modes: front, back
Focus adjustment: auto
Keystone correction: auto (vertical)
5 corner correction: yes
Digital Zoom: yes
Light sensor: automatic brightness adjustment

Connection
HDMI: x1
USB 2.0: x1
USB type C: x1 (video)
Digital audio output: x1
Analog audio output: x1
Wi-Fi: 802.11a/b/g/n/ac Dual 2.4 and 5GHz
BT: 5.0: to pair remote, gamepad, speaker. 
Bluetooth speaker function when projector is off 
with the dedicated back button

Power Source
Power Charger Adapter -
Battery: 21,000mAh, last up to 4h

Sound
Internal Speaker: 2x12 Watts with active and passive

Technology
Android TV™ /  Full catalog of Apps
OS: AndroidTV
CPU: AMT972 QuadCore

Internal Media Player
Thousand of supported files depending on the
installed Apps (VLC, MX Player pro…)

Dimensions
Unpacked (W x D x H):
158x150x119mm / 6.22x5.91x4.69
Weights: 1.96kgs / 4.32lb

Standard Package Includes
Projector
Remote control with 2x AAA battery
Quick start guide with warranty card
Charger and cables (UK, CH, US, EU)
HDMI to HDMI cable
USB-C to USB-C cable

Models
PPX720/INT (international)
EAN: 7640186961035
UPC: 793565993442


